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By Mr. Canavan of Revere, petition of the Massachusetts State

Employees Association and Harold W. Canavan for regulating the
work of split-shifts by employees of the Commonwealth. Public
Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act to regulate requiring the working of

SPLIT-SHIFTS BY EMPLOYEES OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 149 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting therein, after section 30A,
3 the following new section:
4 Section SOB. The division of personnel and stand-
-5 ardization shall not adopt any rule or regulation ex-
-6 empting any employee or any position from the
7 provision of section thirty A, restricting the tour of
8 duty to eight hours, arranged to fall within a period of
9 not exceeding ten consecutive hours, until after a pub-

-10 lie hearing of which notice shall be given to all em-
-11 ployees concerned and to all organizations of em-
-12 ployees of the commonwealth, nor until such rules
13 have been approved by the governor and council.
14 An employee not expressly exempted in section
15 thirty A, shall not be required to perform a tour of
16 duty of eight hours over a period of not exceeding ten
17 consecutive hours as provided in said section, or over
18 a longer period under any rule exempting him from
19 said requirement, until the employing authority shall
20 have submitted to the division a statement of the
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21 reasons for so extending the employee’s tour of duty,
22 nor unless the division after notice to the employees
23 affected and all organizations of employees of the
24 commonwealth, and a hearing by said division, if
25 requested by any such employee or organization
26 within ten days of the sending of the notice, approves
27 such extension as being necessary, and determines
28 that it is not practicable to arrange the tour of duty
29 in any other way. If more than five employees are
30 affected by the division’s approval of any such ex-
-31 tension of the employee’s tours of duty, such approval
32 shall not take effect if any such employee or organiza-
-33 tion claims an appeal to the governor and council,
34 unless the action of the division is approved by the
35 governor and council.

1 Section 2. Immediately upon the effective date
2 of this act the division of personnel and standardiza-
-3 tion shall schedule a hearing upon all rules adopted by
4 it under section thirty A of chapter one hundred and
5 forty-nine of the General Laws, exempting employees
6 from the requirement of said section thirty A that
7 the eight-hour tour of duty extend over a period of not
8 exceeding ten consecutive hours, and shall notify the
9 employees of every department affected thereby and

10 all employee organizations of the time and place of the
11 hearing. After such hearing it shall submit the rules
12 with any changes it may decide to make to the gov-
-13 ernor and council for approval. Immediately upon
14 said effective date the division shall also require all
15 employing authorities who are requiring employees to
16 perform the eight-hour tour of duty prescribed by
17 section thirty A over a period of not exceeding ten
18 consecutive hours as provided in said section, or over
19 a longer period under any rule of the division exempt-

-20 ing employees from that requirement, to submit a
21 statement in writing of the reasons for so extending
22 the tour of duty, and said division shall proceed to
23 examine the necessity therefor and shall give notice
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24 to the employees of all departments affected and to
25 all organizations of employees of the commonwealth
26 of such examination, and shall give any such employee
27 or organization a hearing, if requested within ten
28 days of the notice. Unless the division determines
29 after such hearing, if requested, that the extension of
30 the tour of duty is necessary, and that it is not practic-
-31 able to schedule the employees’ hours in any other
32 way, it shall not approve the extension.
33 Rules made by the division under section thirty A
34 which are required by this section to be resubmitted
35 for approval shall remain in effect for thirty days
36 after the effective date of this act, and shall then be
37 void except that they may be continued in effect for
38 not more than sixty days thereafter by vote of the
39 governor and council.
40 No employee shall be required to perform a tour of
41 duty of eight hours over a period of not exceeding ten
42 consecutive hours as provided in section thirty A of
43 chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the General
44 Laws, or over any longer period under any rule of the
45 division, exempting an employee from that provision,
46 after sixty days from the effective date of this act
47 unless such extended tour of duty is authorized under
48 a valid rule of the division approved by the governor
49 and council, and that the necessity for so extending
50 the employee’s tour of duty and the impracticability
51 of scheduling his hours in any other way has been
52 determined by the division as provided in this act.




